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t oil, Stable Economy: 

Targ ing Soil Conservation 
Investments in Honduras 

Hurricanes Fifi and Mitch killed thousands in Honduras and 

did billions in damage to the Honduran economy. Without 

rethinking soil conservation practices and policies, it's 

likely to happen again. 

BY THOMAS L. THUROW, AMY P. THUROW, XINYUAN (BEN) WU, & 

H
urri cane Mitch hit Central 

America in October, 1998. In 
southern Honduras , 35 

inches of rain fell in four days . Mitch 

killed more than 5,600 Hondurans, and 

direcdy affected 25 percent of the population (another 1.5 mil

lion peopleHondurans). The storm rendered most roads impass

able, and 170 bridges were destroyed. The Honduran economy 

suffered a loss of US $2 billion and its agricultural sector lost 

over US $800 million. Worse yet, without attent ion to soi l con

servation policies, Honduras is doomed to suffer the same dev

astation in future storms. 
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Honduras is the most mountainous nation in 

Central America. Eighty percent of the country 

is steepland (landscapes with slopes greater than 

30 percent). Decades ago, these slopes were cov

ered with forests, and the trees' roOt sys tems tied 

the so il to d1e hillsides. Population has increased 

at approximately duee percent per year for several 

decades. As a result, d1e demand for food has out

stripped agricultural output. To meet burgeon

ing demand, one million hectares of Honduras' 

forested steeplands were cleared for cultivation 

between 1974 and 1998. At present, three-quarters of the nation's 

stap le crops - corn, sorghum, and beans - are produced on 

deforested steeplands. 

Intense tropical srorms are a normal part of the region's cli

mate. Seven storms, each producing at least 17 inches of rain, 

ravaged the Caribbean in the duee years preceding Mitch. The com

bination of deforested steepland and severe storms is a recipe for 

devastating floods and landslides, which in turn jeopardize down

stream municipalities, industries, and infrastructure. So il degra

dation has been a self-reinforcing problem. Crop yields drop as 

topsoi l is los t, prompting subsistence farmers to clear more land. 

Given the population's need for access ro land to produce staple 



Honduras in the Cross Hairs (photo opposite page): After 
Hurricane Mitch did its damage in 1998. growers in Honduras 

received help with the revitalization efforts from USAID programs. 
which included education and instruction on soil health. Mitch 

caused severe soil damage through erosion and through the 
compound effects of flooding. 

photo courtesy: USAI D 

Hurricane photography (background image on 
spread and small icon photo p. 20) courtesy of NASA 

crops, as well as other 

barriers to widespread 

forest conservation, 

there is a clear need 

for investment in soil 

and water conserva

tion on cultivated 

steeplands to insure 

the safety and sus

tai nabili ty of down

stream investments. 

A Chain of 
Externalities 

1954,58% forested 

Figure 1. Namasigue and EI Triunfo watersheds in 
so~thern Honduras (t inted area, upper right) . 

1998,22% forested 

Land use types 
D Bare 
D Crops 

Grass fallow 
_ Shrub fallow 
_ Forests 

Landslide risl< 
_ Very low 

Low 
_ Medium 
_ High 
_ Very High 

In 1974, Hurri

cane Fifi killed more 

than 8,000 Hon

durans and resulted in 

a three-fold increase 

in the nation's cur-
Figure 2. Patterns of deforestation and landslide risk in Honduras, 1954-1998. 

rent-account deficit. In the aftermath of the disaster, 

planners recognized that steepland defores tation was 

contributing to the vulnerability of downstream invest

ments. Fifi's destruction brought discuss ions regarding 

the need for improved upland management in order to 

reduce the vulnerability of downstream populations and 

industries (Constance 1999). 

However, the need to mitigate the immediate finan

cial hardship caused by the storm resulted in a public 

investment strategy focused on income-generating activ

ities. Hondurans chose to rejuvenate banana and cof

fee plantations and rebuild municipal infrastructure, 

while new re-forestation and so il conservation pro

grams languished. 

Without wide-scale coordination of conservation 

activities, downstream industries expanded without 

regard for their increased vulnerab ili ty to steep land 

defores tation . Consequently, policy incentives in the 

1980s bol stered new industri es in the low lands. 

Tourism, shrimp aquaculture, and melon production 

grew until they trailed on ly bananas and coffee as 

Honduras' top earners offoreign capital. Even though 

the linkages between climate, upland mismanage

ment, and downstream vulnerabili ty were painfully 

apparent after Hurrica ne Fifi, downstream in vest

ment continued witho ut regard to upl and use pat

terns. The stage was set for another storm-related dis

as ter (see sidebar). 
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Figure 3. 

Percent of steeplands affected by landslides, by cover type and slope class 

<12% 12-30% 30-60% 

Slope Class 

60-100% >100% 

tr iggered by M itch . Landslides occurred 

on 0.4 percent of forested land, 8.2 percent 

of planted cropland, and 12.4 percent of 

recently harvested steep lands cropland. 

T hese data illustrate the degree to which the 

vu lnerabiliry of downstream investments 

increases as cropland rep laces forests . 

Conservation Measures and 
Investments 

-+- Bare Soil _ Crops _ Grass fallow _ Shrub fallow · ......... Forest 

From 1990 through 1998 Honduras 

relied on the Land Use and Productiviry 

Enhancement project (LUPE) to foster 

Enter Mitch, Stage Left 
Like Fifi, Hurricane Mitch caused policy makers 

to wres tle once agai n with the challenge of developing 

institutions and programs to promote planning and 

investment at the watershed level. A case study, con

ducted in the adjacent Narnasigiie and El Triunfo water

sheds in southern Honduras (Figure 1) , illus

trates how landslide risk has increased over 

the past half-ce ntury. Until about 1900, 

these watersheds were dense tropical 

forest , and the risk oflandslides was 

low. However, ae rial photographs 

show that by 1954,42 percent of the 

forest had been cleared (Figure 2). 

Large cattle ranches o n the coastal 

plains grew by paying landless labo rers to 

slash and burn the forest in order to 

steepland soi l conservation. A joint initia

tive of the U.S.Agency for International Development 

and the Honduran Ministry ofNarural Resources, LUPE 

was the largest soil conservation project in Latin Amer

ica when it ended. T he lessons learned from the project 

are appropriate to the post-Mitch policy debate over 

steepland investment strategies. 

The LUPE program was a three-stage 

process. First, farmer-agents urged farmers 

to cease burning crop residues berween 

harvests on steepland fields. Most 

farmers in the Narnasigiie and El Tri

I1nfo watersheds have ceased burn

ing, but burning is still prevalent in 

neighboring non-LUPE localities. 

create more grazing range. Over time, 

growing numbers of these laborers 

staked informal claims to this new 

fro nti er, and subsis ted by planting 

basic grains on cleared steep lands. By 

1998, 78 percent of the rwo water

Down on the Farm: Honduran farm
ers at work in the fields. Many farm
ers and cattle ranches have been 
cleared by slash-and-burn practices 
that do little to manage soil erosion 
and leave the countryside vulnerable 
to greater hurricane-related damage. 

After farmers learned how changes in 

tradi tional practices improved their crop 

and soi l management , LUPE staff 

workers followed with the second 

stage of the program. They con

vinced farmers to use the crop 

residue as mulch to restore soil fer

tiliry and structure instead of using 

it for livestock feed. It cost LUPE 

sheds had been deforested. Over half photo courtesy: USAI D 

of the cleared land is steepland. 

Aerial photographs taken before and after Hurri

cane Mitch (1997 and again in late 1998) were ana

lyzed to determine how slope and vegetation affect the 

likelihood of landslides. Figure 3 shows the imponance 

of vegetation in determining the extent of landslides 
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US$405/hectare to teach farmers to 

cease burning and apply mulch. If 

done co rrectly, this lowered soil losses from 92 to 18 

tons/hectare/year. The third stage of the LUPE pro

gram asked farmers who had experienced the benefits 

of mulching to take the next step in conservation : 

installing vetiver grass barriers (VGBs) and/or rock 



More people, more runoff: The illustrations in fig
ure 4 show the increasing vulnerablity of major river 

valleys in Honduras to soil erosion, runoff, 
washouts, and landslides. 

photo below courtesy: USAI D 

walls to reduce soi l erosion to less rhan 

one ton/hecrare/year - a rare similar to 

foresred si res. 

A VGB is a dense grass hedge thar fil

rers runoff and rerains soi l. Soil accumu

lares behind rhe rigid leaves of rhe vetiver 

grass, and eventually forms stable terraces 

on which Ctops can be grown. The alter

narive is a rock wal l esrabli shed in a shal

low trench and crowned by solidly-fir rocks 

built up to one merer high, Eroding soil forms rerraces 

as ir accumulares behind rhe wall. Dara from the nine

year LUPE projecr show rhar ins railing rock walls (ar 

an average cos r of US$12,923/ha) was more expen

sive rhan VGBs (US$2,354/ha), rhough rhey pro-

vide similar soil loss reducrions. 

These cosr esrimares are sensirive to 

rhe lengrh of rhe projecr, however. 

Including rhe cosrs of esrab li shing 

nurseries to cultivare the vetiver grass 

makes VGB barriers more expensive 

rhan rock walls, for rhe firsr five 

years. However, rhe cosr ofVGBs 

drops dramarically once rhese inirial 

invesrments are in place, Many devel

opment projecrs operare on a shorr-rerm 

planning and fundi ng cycle, which may resulr 

in rhe use of less cosr-efficient rechnologies rhan would 

a longer inirial planning horizon . 

Conservation Investments: 

Outcomes and Options 

Mulching is rhe firsr srep in a two-srage process 

among LUPE collaborarors in sourhern Honduras. 

Between 1990 and 1997, LUPE's spenr approxi marely 

U.s.US $641,000 to promore soil conservarion among 

743 farmers in rhe Namasigue and EI Triunfo local i

ries. Roughly 37 percent of rhis public funding sup

porred efforrs to promore mulching on 583 hecrares. 

Pre-settlement 1954 

Potential downstream 
impact of landslides 

0.0-0.2 
0,2 - 0.4 
0.4 -0.6 
0,6 - 0.8 
0,8 -1.0 

Figure 4, GIS representation of the potential down
stream impact of landslide (higher number/darker 
color means greater potential downstram impact). 

T he remaining 63 percent of rhe budger was devored to 

convincing farmers to ins rail VGB or rock wal ls on a 

ro ral of 70.3 hecrares, All farme rs who eventually 

insralled VGBs or rock walls had already used mulch 

on rheir slopes. 

LUPE rarionalized rhe invesrment in 

physical barriers by saying rhar rhis is 

whar ir rakes to bring so il erosion 

down to a susrainable level. Wh ile 

rhis is rrue, ir is also rrue rhar rhe 

benefirs of rhese expensive invesr

ments differ depending on where 

rhey are si ruared. Mosr conserva-

rion programs, includin g LUPE, 

have allowed rhe needs and desires 

of individual farmers to guide siring rhe 

in ves rmen·rs. In co n rras r, a wa rershed 

approach sugges rs rargering invesrmenrs to sires rhar 

yield rhe mosr benefirs to downsrream interesrs. This 

implies rhar such invesrments shou ld be made on 

sires rhar m eer two cr ireria: 1) rhe sire is especially 

prone ro landslides , and 2) rhe derached soil is espe

cially likely to reach a stream and rhereby contribure 

to downstream impacrs. 

Figure 4 illustrares how Geographic Informarion Sys

rems can aid in sequencing rhe locarion of expensive 

invesrments in physical-barrier rechnologies. While Fig

ure 2 shows rhar the landscape poses a very high 

(continued on p. 42) 
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(continued from p. 23) 

landslide risk, Figure 4 shows 

that a smaller portion of rhe 

landscape is responsi ble for 

the maj ority of the risks of 

downstream impacts. Because 

the most co mpell ing eco

nomic rationale for soil con

servation is to reduce the cost 

of upland practices to protect 

downstream interests, ![ 

makes sense to target conser

vation investments to maxi

mize the benefits of protecting 

downstream interests. If all 

the deeply shaded areas in Fig

ure 4 were fores ted or pro

tected by either VGBs or rock 

walls, then 88 percent of 

probable landslides would be 

prevented in these corridors, 

resulting in substantial reduc

tions in associated down

stream damage. This would 

be a new approach for most 

soil conservation projects, 

which have traditionally been 

carried out using criteria that 

are independent of down

stream considerations. 

Complex Policy 
Trade-Offs 

The questions facing Hon

duran planners are not 

whether another destructive 

hurricane will strike, but how 

soon wiD it arrive? How many 

peop le must die? And how 

m uch of the nation's infra

structure m ust be swept away 

before a more comprehensive 

approach to conservarion is 

imp lemented? When the 

Inter-American Development 

Bank approved a US$6.8 bil

lion Hurricane Mitch recon-
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Eroding Steeplands: Who Suffers? 

Farmers: Over time, crop yields decline and 

drought risk gets worse. Crop fa il ures are more 

frequent, due to landslides. When landslides 

destroy cropland, farmers slash and burn adjacent 

forests in order to feed their families. 

I~I The shrimp aquaculture industry , Shrimp 
exports earned US$87.9 million in 1997, an 

important engine for Honduras' growth and devel

opment in the 1990s. Currently, shrimp producers' 

management of sedimentation constitutes 2 % of its production 

costs. Sedimentation cont inuing at its current I'ates, or increas

ing, t:tndermines the future ecological viability of shrimp farms. 

Disposal of dredged sediments on adjacent parcels damages 

ne ighboring mangrove ecosystems. If downstream sedimenta

tion continues at its current rate for the next 50 years, and if 

public policies prohibit disposal of dredged sediments except on 

current consignments, then the area available for shrimp pro

duction wil l shrink by 41 % in 50 years (Samayoa, Thurow, and 

Thurow 2000). 

•
~ . . Banana plantations: 95% of the 1998 harvest 

(: . ~~, : . was lost. Most roads and bridges servicing planta-
~ .: tions were washed out. 

Biodiversity lovers, worldwide: Honduras' tropi

ca l ra info rests harbor diverse and unique flora and 

fauna. Honduras lost a quarter of its forests in 

="";;;"" __ -' less than fo rty years: that is, forest cover dropped 

from 63% in 1960 to 37% in 1998. 

The tourism industry: Visitors come to see 

tropical forests and to snorkel near pr istine 

mangrove-supported estuaries. Current 

steepl and management threatens these 

resources. 

International aid organizations: 
Invested in reconstruction after Hurricane 

Fifi, and again 24 years later, after 

Hurricane M itch. 

All art in chart courtesy of Art Today. 



struction package for Honduras, it urged planners to 

remember that: " .. . the disaster was not only the result 

of natural forces: human mismanagemenr of idenrifi

able risks also played a role. The damage was magnified 

by a variety of unsustainable practices, such as inadequate 

watershed protection, uncontrolled exploitation of nat

ural resources - including defor-

InterAmerican Developmenr Bank. SociaL Protection 

for Equity and Growth. Nora Lustig, ed. Baltimore: 

Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000 . 

Morris, S.S ., O. Neidecker-Gonzales, C. Carletto, M. 

Munguia, and Q . Wodon. "Hurricane Mitch and the 

Livelihoods of the Rural Poor in 

estation and hillside farming -

without soil conservation" (lADB, 

1999, p. 2). 

" ... The damage was 

magnified by a variety of 

Honduras." World DeveLopment. 

31,1(2002): 49-60. 

It would be easy to allow debt 

repaymenr schedules and conrin

uing political pressures to sched

ule the reconstruction of down

stream municipalities and industry. 

This has happened repeatedly else

where in Cenrral America (Lustig, 

2000). Framing downstream inrer

ests as important beneficiaries has 

the potenrial to firm up support 

for steepland conservation, and also 

to refine decisions regarding where 

unsustainable p~ctices, 

such as inadequate 

Samayoa, A.M., A.P. Thurow, 

and T.L. Thurow. "A Watershed

level Economic Assessment of 

the Downstream Effects of 

Steepland Erosion on Shrimp 

Production , Honduras." Techni 

cal bulletin , USAID-Soil Man

agement CRSP/Texas A&M 

University, TB-2000-1, 2000. 

watershed protection, 

uncontrolled exploitation 

of natural resources -

including deforestation 

and hillside farming -

without soil 

conservation:' Thurow, T. L., andJ. E. Sm ith. 

to invest conservation dollars. 

"Assessment of Soil and Water 

Conservation Methods Applied 

Lessons learned in Namasigue and El Triunfo illustrate 

how watershed-scale steepland conservation can be 

achieved. These lessons sow seeds of hope; those who 

learn from h istory are less likely to repeat it. 
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